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Nayyar, D. On the other hand, higher marketing margins due to imperfections in the agricultural markets,
stirred up by higher wages and various other marketing costs, reduce the demand for farm output at the farm
level, NCAER said. In all banks, which include 47 commercial banks, RRBs, cooperative banks are now
actively involved in the operation of Self Help Group SHG - Bank Linkage Programme to spread the facility
of micro finance to the needy small and marginal farmers and tiny entrepreneurs. These would have to be
geared towards improving productivity, enhancing income levels, reducing vulnerability to market
fluctuations ensuring stability of prices and so on. Since the Ninth Five-Year Plan to , India has been targeting
a growth rate of more than 4 per cent in agriculture, but the actual achievement has been much below the
target. AICIL is also piloting another weather related insurance product for mango and coffee. Major damage
to the stalks, the marketable part of celery, was caused by the leafminer L. This demand cut into the surplus
available for export despite a continuing desire, on the part of government, to shore up the constant
foreign-exchange shortage Edward,  This was achieved through a favourable interplay of infrastructure,
technology, extension, and policy support backed by strong political will. These factors may influence
decisions to enter or not enter certain industries, to launch or not launch certain products or to outsource
production activities abroad. Farmers must be provided the necessary support, encouragement and incentives.
The contribution of small farmers to the national and household food security has been steadily increasing.
Minimum support prices for major agricultural products are announced each year which are fixed after taking
into account, the recommendations of the Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices CACP. Demand and
Supply Situation 7. John Cho include: 1. Except for ginger root, taro, some herbs, and small volumes of
Chinese cabbage and other specialties, most vegetables are currently grown for local consumption. However,
in recent years, much concern has been expressed about the alarming rate of deforestation which has occurred.
The cowpea aphid, Aphis craccivora, and melon aphid, A. Within a given landscape, the tribal farmer of India
also has a variety of land use systems contributing towards biodiversity at all levels ranging from the
sub-specific, through the species, population and the ecosystem Ramakrishnan, ; Palmer-Jones and Sen, 
Varsha Bima provided for five different options suiting varied requirements of farming community: 1.
Nevertheless, much conversion is still due to the extraction of timber for industrial uses and to meet the needs
of the rural poor in terms of food, fodder and firewood. Basically all the influences that a government has on
your business could be classified here. However, Agriculture that accounted for more than 30 per cent of total
GDP at the beginning of reforms failed to maintain its pre-reform growth. Food demand challenges ahead are
formidable considering the non-availability of favourable factors of past growth, fast declining factor
productivity in major cropping systems and rapidly shrinking resource base.


